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UN c? STATES DEPARTMENT OF ( TICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dallas, Texas     
  

o February 21, 1964 

ve, a. 7, woe Fe . 4 .o 

oS q 

RE: STEVE GREGORY KENNEDY, aka. 
Istvan Sziraki, Steve Bwars, 
Istvan Swarz 

ee La foe tee! bet wit Sy oe tt ae Boor     Ue pe SP tn tag a eS Re te oes ws " « 4. *.-;There follows the translation of a letter in’ the © Pee “yt; Hungarian language received addressed to the _YBI, Dallas, “20:05. ""- “1? Texas. This letter was signed ‘(Gz fa., was post— marked at Angola, Indiana, but bore no return address: 
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“Respected Sirs! 

; “I did not dare to report this before becaus@) fe “* , 2 was afraid they would kill ne and this is why 1° -: | ee Jett Dallas, But it 4a also possible that this is - See Only a fantasy and has nothing to do with the — assassination of the President, . 

  

“STLVE GREGORY KENNEDY is a Bungarian man 
who came to America sevon years ago and two years 
ago became an American citizen, At was then that . 7th © . be took th name of KENNEDY, hefore that he was. 6 siepe er, “ofa: ese Called ISTVAN SZIRAKI and before that SWARZ. Y°. °° Shame Pan a - think he is forty-three years old and Single. In ae Hungary SZIRAKI was an A.V.H. officer and departed - Hungary during the Hungarian revolution in fear . 2 FO of revenge of the many purders he committed as an 'A.Y.H.-er, This is how he got to America where he . 4g an agent of the Hungarian State Security Office (A.V.H)3 he works for thon. His assignment is to collect data concerning Hungarian emigroes. These are the facts: KENNEDY is a printer and works for one of the jJargest printers in Dallas, 1 know for sure that he distributed communist leaflets in Dallas and was in contact with the murderer of the President and gave him leaflets in RUBENSTEIN's bar. He frequented RUBENSTEIN's place of amusement. I was there with KENNEDY and he did not have to pay. 
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, “KENNEDY was very nervous and restless after 

ares :, . the assassination of the President, and wanted to. ty on, 
soa EO to Canada, but remained here. ,This is what I know pos . 
ro i: “f-. about KENNEDY and I: feel that he had something to-dalt |. 
Je ee with the murder of the President, . sa, wegey Be th alte S 
“et eq +3 . -3 le . . 

* "I beg you, sirs, not to mention wy letter oy 
anything else during the interrogation of KENNEDY, 

“oo which would lead him to think of me because the 
a organization to which he belongs would kill mo, as 
oo. >, dt bas others, but I could no longer keep this : 
En’, *' Rerrdble secret to myself... 340 area ogy eae Boa! 
Fee a Sy ee i Fy to eae af 

ue Gh nd , ” os ee = . ° an ~ *, 2 aes . ~ "Respectfully. . aye : " ee : 

P The files of the Dallas FBI Office contain no 
_ material identifiable with the writer of above letter, nor 

wats. s.., With the subject under the names provided by the writers nv. 
~ The Dallas City Directory does list one STEVE SZIREKI, Le 

cana a8 @ printer at the “Dallas Times - ‘Berala", residing at 2407: Aen 4: 
on Grigsby, Dallas. . w ae ek Pee gE - 

No information identifiable with this latter . 
.  dndividval appears in the files of the Dallas FBI Office. 

it is not knowmwhethker this party is identical with the 
one concerning whow the writer’ 5 allegations are made. 
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